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INTRODUCTION 

2015 marked the 6th year of operations for the Sea to Sky Invasive 

Species Council (SSISC). Since 2009, the SSISC has been working to 

minimise the threat of invasive species to the environment, the 

economy and human health in the Sea to Sky corridor, and 2015 

was a busy year! 

During 2015, staff, board members and society members met to 

review our strategic direction and priorities, and agreed on five 

goals under which the SSISC will develop and deliver programs 

into the future. These goals are to: 

1. FACILITATE THE FLOW OF EXTERNAL INFORMATION AND PROVIDE A SOURCE OF EXPERTISE ON INVASIVE 

SPECIES 

2. IMPROVE STAKEHOLDER COMMUNICATION, COLLABORATION, COORDINATION, AND INFORMATION 

SHARING 

3. RAISE AWARENESS (FOCUSSED ON BEHAVIOUR CHANGE) ABOUT INVASIVE SPECIES, THEIR IMPACTS, AND 

MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES. 

4. PREVENT NEW INVASIVE SPECIES FROM ARRIVING AND FOLLOW INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT FOR EARLY 

DETECTION AND RAPID RESPONSE (EDRR) TO PREVENT THEIR ESTABLISHMENT IF AND WHEN THEY DO 

ARRIVE. 
5. MINIMIZE THE SPREAD OF EXISTING INVASIVE SPECIES THROUGH COORDINATED, INTEGRATED INVASIVE 

SPECIES MANAGEMENT EFFORTS. 

The SSISC actively worked towards these goals in 2015, carrying out Inventory, Control and Monitoring of invasive 

species throughout the region, and delivering a variety of Education, Outreach & Training programs, as well as 

collaborating with partners and stakeholders during 2015, all of which is detailed in this report.  

In 2015, the SSISC worked with a variety of funders, and forged some new partnerships, increasing our budget by 

approximately 56%. This allowed us to increase capacity and program delivery, employing seven full time staff in 

the peak summer period. 

Our achievements wouldn’t have been possible without the hard work and dedication of our staff and board 

team. Thanks must go, in particular, to Sharon Watson, who after 4 years of digging up and spraying weeds for 

SSISC, is moving on to other opportunities. Thank you Sharon, you will be missed! 
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

INVASIVE PLANT FIELD PROGRAM 

In 2015 we employed, trained and equipped 2 field crews to carry out 

inventory, control and monitoring of invasive species during the 2015 

summer (May – Oct). We were able to carry out both streams of our 

program: 

1) Early Detection Rapid Response for high priority species 
2) Inventory, Control and Monitoring Program for more established 

species 

 

During the 2015 season we: 

 Carried out 521 surveys of 31 different species at 336 sites. This 
includes 119 surveys at 87 new sites. 

 Surveyed and mapped a total of 1.7189 ha of invasive plants 

 Carried out 165 mechanical treatments at 143 sites, removing 
0.2684 ha of invasive species 

 Carried out 166 chemical treatments at 104 sites, treating 1.5584 ha of invasive species 

 Carried out treatment monitoring at 41 sites 

 Monitored sites for re-growth in late summer and re-treated as necessary  

 Removed 44 sites of scotch broom north of the containment line and 24 sites south of the Depot Rd. 
containment line. 

 Recorded all data in the provincial IAPP mapping application using the GISPro iPad app and Batch upload 
tool. 

 

Response rate to sightings: 

 We responded to 100% of sightings of high priority species. Some sites on private land were not treated 

due to delays with obtaining landowner permission. 
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INVASIVE ANIMALS FIELD PROGRAM 

American Bullfrog Surveys 

We received a report that American Bullfrogs had been heard calling in the Nexen Beach area of the Squamish 
Estuary. American Bullfrogs are from the eastern part of north America, but are incredibly invasive in the west, 
outcompeting and sometimes predating on native amphibians and their eggs. This was the first ‘sighting’ we have 
had of bullfrogs in the Sea to Sky region, but it wouldn’t be surprising if 
they had made their way here, as they have become established in other 
areas of the lower mainland. Thanks to funding from the Community 
Foundation Of Whistler, we were able to consult with experts at Simon 
Fraser University and carry out some call surveys in 2015 to monitor for 
their presence at the Nexen Beach site. We were not able to confirm 
presence of the bullfrog (i.e. we did not detect any bullfrog calls), however 
we will continue to monitor sites with suitable habitat during 2016, to 
ensure that we detect and remove these frogs if and when we find them. 
 

 

 
 

EDUCATION & OUTREACH 

In 2015, SSISC continued to work towards the goal of raising 

awareness about invasive species, their impacts and 

management strategies. SSISC staff attended and/or hosted 

various events, workshops, training sessions and 

presentations throughout the year, and provided over 4700 

printed and electronic information resources to community 

members and partners through our programs which are 

outlined below. 

This year, we were very grateful to receive funding to 

purchase a SSISC branded pop-up tent and table cover which 

increased our visibility at events throughout the year.  

Photo Credit: E. Wind 
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Invasive-free Certification Program 

 2015 marks the 5th year that SSISC’s Invasive-free Certification Program for Horticulture, Landscaping and 
Earthmoving businesses 

 We held 9 classroom style workshops in Squamish & Whistler, where we provided each participant with printed 
materials, a USB loaded with electronic resources, and had plant samples available to see and touch. 

 103 individuals representing 21 companies/organisations participated in the program (achieving either initial or 
re-certification), bringing the total number of companies certified since the program commenced to 40. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yellow Flag Iris Patrol  

After a successful pilot year in 2014, we continued the Yellow Flag Iris 
Patrol education program for ecotourism providers in Whistler in 2015, 
and also expanded the program to include companies based in 
Squamish. We developed a one-page info sheet and webpage about 
the program http://www.ssisc.info/home/yellow-flag-iris-patrol and 
invited 10 ecotourism companies in Whistler and Squamish to 
participate in the program. 

http://www.ssisc.info/home/yellow-flag-iris-patrol
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We provided training to guides from Canadian Wilderness Adventures, The 
Adventure Group (Wedge Rafting), Backroads Whistler and the Sea To Sky 
Adventure Company in 2015 which involved SSISC staff giving a short training 
session and teaching canoe and rafting guides how to identify aquatic invasive 
species like Yellow Flag Iris. Participants were provided with ID booklets and 
laminated maps on which to mark new YFI sightings on. 

We received positive feedback on the program, including one new sighting of 
YFI at the entrance to the River of Golden Dreams, which our field crew were 
able to go out and remove. 

 

 

 

 

Pemberton’s Worst Weeds 

During 2012 and 2013, SSISC worked with the Pemberton Farmers Institute and the 
Pemberton Seed Potato Growers Association to identify activities that SSISC could 
pursue that would help landholders to manage invasive plants on their land. These 
groups identified 2 priority actions for the future: hosting of education and outreach 
events, and the development of new locally-focused educational resources, focusing 
on Pemberton’s 5 most problematic plants.  

One of the issues identified by the Pemberton Farmers Institute and the Pemberton 
Seed Potato Growers Association, was that the incentive to act is much stronger for 
landholders who depend on their land for making a living. Weeds don’t 
respect fence-lines, and in order to manage them effectively, all 
neighbouring properties need to work together to stop the spread. In 
Pemberton, where there are mixed land-uses, from agricultural to 
residential to industrial and crown land, there is a varying degree of 
awareness about invasive species and the damage they can cause. 

Thanks to funding from the Community Foundation of Whistler in 2014-
15, we were able to produce these resources and host a Community 

Information Session in 2015 to 
help address this issue, raising 
awareness about Pemberton’s Worst Weeds.  

We developed and distributed posters, fact sheets and published a page 
on the SSISC website http://www.ssisc.info/home/pembertons-5-worst-
weeds. We also hosted a booth at the Pemberton Farmers Market during 
July/August to distribute information, and we officially launched the 
program at a Public Information Session at the Community Barn, with the 
support of the Village of Pemberton. We connected with many 
Pemberton residents at these events, and were able to share a lot of 
information with them. We visited the One Mile Lake Nature Centre, 

http://www.ssisc.info/home/pembertons-5-worst-weeds
http://www.ssisc.info/home/pembertons-5-worst-weeds
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where we did a ‘weed walk’ with the kids, and promoted the program on social media during July and August. The 
Whistler Question ran a story about the project which you can view here.  

Plantwise 

In 2015, we signed on as a Plantwise Ambassador with the 

Invasive Species Council of BC, and delivered the Plantwise 

message to gardeners at outreach events throughout the 

summer. We distributed 728 Plantwise ‘Grow Me Instead’ 

printed resources and obtained 125 written and verbal 

commitments from community members to grow, sell, buy or 

gift only non-invasive plants. 

2015 saw the launch of the new Plantwise website 

(http://beplantwise.ca/) and smartphone app. 

Alienbusters 

Working in partnership with the Invasive Species Council of Metro Vancouver, the Coastal Invasive Species 

Council, and the Lillooet Regional Invasive Species Society, we expanded the Alienbusters character set in 2015 to 

help raise awareness about invasive species management.  

http://www.alienbusters.ca/  

 

Knot On My Property 

Another collaborative program we worked on in 2015 was the ‘Knot On My Property’ landholders education 

campaign. Building on the videos and website that were developed in previous years, we worked with 

neighbouring regional invasive species councils, to publish regionally specific KOMP brochures and business cards 

to give to landholders who wanted to find out more about knotweed control options. 

http://www.whistlerquestion.com/news/pemberton/campaign-to-educate-pembertonians-about-the-five-worst-weeds-for-farmers-1.2026525
http://www.alienbusters.ca/
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Presentations, Workshops & Outreach Booths at Events 

In addition to those programs listed above, we hosted a variety of other outreach booths, presentations and 

workshops during 2015 to raise awareness and understanding of invasive species, their impacts, and options for 

control: 

 Information booth at Squamish & Pemberton Farmer’s Markets, Brackendale Fall Fair, Whistler’s Bioblitz, 

BC Society of Landscape Architects Annual Conference, North American Invasive Species Management 

Association (NAISMA) Conference and GoFest 

 Revegetation Station at Whistler’s Crafty By Nature 

 Participated in Capilano University - Butterfly Garden Weed Pull & Planting Event, Squamish River 

Watershed Society Field Days,  

 Staff training for the Resort Municipality of Whistler (RMOW), District of Squamish (DOS), Miller Capilano 

Maintenance Corp. and Sartori Environmental 

 Site tour for BC Ministry of Transportation and Miller Capilano Maintenance Corp staff 

 Guest lecture about Knotweed for Thompson Rivers University Invasive Species Biology (BIOL 4490) class 

 Presentation to Squamish First Nation Chief and Council, Lil’wat Nation staff, Squamish Lillooet Regional 

District (SLRD) board and Agricultural Area Committee, RMOW Mayor and Council, DOS Mayor and 

Council, Community Foundation of Whistler, 19 Mile Creek Townhomes Strata, Regional Invasive Species 

Organisation’s Summer Tour, Pemberton Nature Centre Kids Camp, NAISMA conference attendees,  

At these events, we distributed 4701 printed resources (e.g. Brochures, Booklets, ID guides, fact sheets, 

distribution maps, caribiners, keyrings, kids activities, Certification course materials, stickers, truck decals & 

posters); 2559 of which were developed by SSISC. 
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Community Weed Pulls 

We hosted 3 community weed pulls (one each in Squamish, Whistler and Pemberton), plus a weed pull for BC Parks at 
Diamond Head during 2015, giving community members the opportunity to lend a hand in the fight against invasive 
plants. 
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News Media 

We helped raise awareness about invasive species in the local news media in 2015, being mentioned in 7 local 

new articles, and through the writing of a Naturespeak article about illegal dumping in the October 8th edition of 

the Pique Newsmagazine. 

Website & Social Media  

We maintained an online presence, and further expanded online access to invasive species information by 

regularly updating our website (www.ssisc.info), and posting to our Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, You Tube and 

Pinterest profiles throughout 2015. 

Our ‘I Spy In the Sea to Sky’ series, alerting Facebook followers to look out for certain species at different times of 

the year was well received, with some posts reaching hundreds of people on social media. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.piquenewsmagazine.com/whistler/naturespeak-dumping-garden-waste-not-as-eco-friendly-as-you-might-think/Content?oid=2674245
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COORDINATION, CONSULTATION & ADMINISTRATION 

In 2015, the SSISC worked to facilitate the flow of external information and provide a source of expertise on 

invasive species; and to improve stakeholder communication, collaboration coordination and information sharing. 

We did this through the following events, programs and activities: 

 SSISC’s 2015 AGM & Forum which featured guest speakers covering topics such as Fire Ants, Zebra & 

Quagga Mussels, Yellow Flag Iris benthic barriers, Knotweed and development sites and the Plantwise 

Program 

 Regional Strategy Session (held in February 2015), which led to the development of 5 year Strategic & 

Operational Plans and the updating of the SSISC Priority Species List. 

 Communication with membership (quarterly e-Newsletters) 

 Participation in Regional Invasive Species Organisation working group 

 Collaboration with the Invasive Species Council of BC, and the BC Inter-Ministry Invasive Species Working 

Group 

 Providing support for the BC provincial EDRR program 

 Report-A-Weed sighting verification 

 Attracting and securing varied funding 

 Reporting & Data Management 

 Professional Development and Staff Training 

 Governance and Policy Development 

 Partnership Building 

New Partnerships formed in 2015: 

 MFLNRO Provincial Dam Interests: Hired us to treat a large knotweed infestation that was within a 
project footprint up at the old Britannia Mine site. 

 BC Parks Enhancement Fund: Provided funding to SSISC to host a weed pull at Diamond Head. 

 Resort Municipality of Whistler – Parks Dept: Hired SSISC to treat 2 infestations of Japanese Knotweed 
(compacta) horticultural variety in Whistler. 

 District of Squamish Engineering Dept.: Hired SSISC to treat knotweed at a number of engineering project 
sites in Squamish. 

 Squamish Lillooet Regional District: After many years of requests, 2015 was the first year that the SLRD 
provided funding to SSISC. The SLRD funded SSISC’s Partnership Program (Coordination, Education & 
Outreach), and SISSC’s fee for service Inventory, Control and Monitoring Program on public and private 
lands in Electoral areas C & D of the SLRD. This significant funding addressed large gaps in our program 
coverage. 

 Village of Pemberton: The Village of Pemberton signed up to the SSISC’s Partnership Program for the first 
time in 2015. SSISC provided Coordination, Education and Outreach to the Pemberton Community 
including a community information session and resources from the Pemberton’s Worst Weeds program. 

 Woodfibre LNG: SSISC has been in contact with representatives from Woodfibre LNG to invite them to 
participate in SSISC’s fee-for-service treatment program. There is a large (~2ha) knotweed infestation on 
the proposed LNG site, and SSISC is making headway with Woodfibre re: a site visit in 2016 to provide a 
quote. 

 EcoAction / RMOW / MOTI / SSISC: SSISC was granted funding through EcoAction for a 3 yr project 
targeting Yellow Flag Iris in Whistler. The 3-year project involves cash and in-kind contributions from 
various landowners (MOTI, RMOW and private landholders) for invasive plant removal and habitat 
restoration of Whistler’s wetlands. 
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 American Friends of Whistler: The AFOW provided funding during 2015 to purchase a SSISC branded tent 
and table cover for SSISC’s outreach booth.  

 Certification Program Participants: Of the 40 companies that have participated in SSISC’s Invasive-free 
Certification Program for Landscaping, Earthmoving and Horticulture companies, 2 new companies 
participated in 2015. 

 Ecotourism companies: 3 new companies participated in our Yellow Flag Iris Patrol education program for 
ecotourism providers this year. 

 Plant sellers:  We obtained commitments from 9 plant sellers in the Sea to Sky region who committed to 
phasing out invasive plants from their shelves. 

 Environmental Consulting Company Training: Sartori Environmental hired SSISC to provide staff training 
and to consult on projects with knotweed. 

 Fee for service program participants – 7 new private landowners which included developers, a private 
gravel pit, and a number of private homeowners, hired SSISC to remove invasive plants from their lands 
during 2015, increasing our revenue by approx. $11,500. 

 BC Society of Landscape Architects – the BCSLA selected SSISC as one of two recipients of a donation at 
their annual conference which was held in Whistler in 2015. The BCSLA also asked SSISC to guest edit their 
magazine, Sightlines, which we partnered with ISCBC to deliver. 

 

Our Education, Outreach Coordination, Consultation and Admin Programs were funded by our Local & 

Regional Government Partnership Program participants, provincial government partners and granting 

partners. Thank you! 
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Thanks also to our in-kind donors, program participants, collaborators and volunteers! 

We look forward to working with you all in 2016. 

 

 

 

 


